
,>iw• Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning.
the prices ofall books sent to this Department.

The Publication Committee have again given
proof of their sound judgmentand excellent aims
in the two books which they have justpublished.
THE TENNESSEEAN IN PERSIA AND KOORDIS-
TAN is a Story of Missionary Life and Adven-
ture, in the form of a personal narrative, in which
almost every element ofinterest to the greatbody
of readers, young and old, Christian or not, is
included. It is written in glowing style ; it re-
counts the most stirring adventures in wild and
little known regions; it shows a brave spirit tri-
umphing over perils and difficulties, both physi-
cal and spiritual, in the spirit of a modern Paul; it
opens to us the pages of the earlyhistory of that
romantic mission among the Nestoriatis and the
Koords, and it presents a noble and inspiring
example of Missionary zeal. a.n.d consecration.
The book is printed on tinted paper, and the il-
lustrations are quite numerous, 'some very good,
but some brought out very imperfectly.

Mr. Hotchkin's book: UPWARD FROM SIN
THROUGH GRACE TO GLORY, traces briefly, graph-
ically and with winningeloquence the inward pro-
gress of the soul from its first turning to God,
through manifold phases of experience to the tri-
umph over death and the home-coming in heaven.
Mr. Hotchkin's style is marked by a, preference
for simple, nervous Anglo Saxon ; he is al-
ways sensible, and spiritual, often impressive,
never wearisome; the Christian " excelsior "

rings through every chapter; and as a whole we

have in the volume a manual for the inquirer,
a guide for the worker, a medicine for the sor-
rowing and a companion for the dying. In the
employment of illustrations few are more judi-
cious ; but it seems to us, that there are far too
many quotations of trite hymns and verses of
poetry. The book is handsomely printed, in clear,
bold type, and is neatly and firmly bound:

THE QUARTERLY VOLUME OF LITTELL'S
LIVING AGE for Jany.—March, 1869, has just
been issued. It brings the work to the close of
its first quarter century, and is, therefore, the one
hundredth volume. It contains the usual well
selected variety, gathered from the leading for-
eign periodicals of Great Britain. Very appro-
priately, the volume concludes with a reprint of
the original prospectus issued in 1844, with the
approval of Judge Story and Chancellor Kent to
the plan. The volume may be had of HOWARD
CHALLEN.

Messrs. Harper & Bros. have issued a very
handsome Bvo., one of.the most complete works
on the Science of Angling that have ever been
published, called: FISHING IN AMERICAN WA-
TERS, by GENIO C. SCOTT, illustrated with one
hundred and seventy, engravings. It embraces
Coast and Estuary Fishing with Rod and Line;
Fresh Water Fishing with Fly and Bait, Com-
mercial Fisheries, Ancient and Modern Fish
Culture, A glimpse of Ichthyology, and an ap-
pendix on Cooking for Sportsmen, American
GameLaws, &a. Why there should be receipts
for Compounding Fancy Drinks, we cannot see.
A good cup of coffee is the fisherman's best anti-
dote for fatigue. Bvo., pp. 484, with Index.
Price $3.50.

ADVENTURES IN THE WILDERNESS, or Camp
Life in the Adirondacks, by Rev.. W. H. H.
MURRAY, is among the most attractive and well
written books of home travel that we have lately
seen. Strong imaginative powers mingle with
equallystrong powers ofdescription in the writing,
so that sometimes it is difficult to say where the
reign of either ends, and the other takes its place.
How the wildest scenes of that weird territory,
as large as Connecticut, appear to a well cultiva-
ted, bold and romantic nature, that is, to onebest
qualified to enjoy them, is well shown in the vol-
ume, the numerous full page illustrations of which
aid to a remarkable degree in deepening its im-
pressiveness. Fields, Osgood S. Co. 16m0., pp.
236. Price $1.50.

CASSELL, PETTER & GALPIN, LOl3llOll and
New York, have commenced the issue, in parts,
at fifty cents each, of a work which promises to

be of the deepest interest and of great beauty and
value, called ILLUSTRATED TRAVELS,,A Record
of Discovery, Geography and Advanture. Ed-
ited by IL W. BATES, Asst. Secy. to the Royal
Geographical Society. It is a Quarto, on fine
thick paper, the letter press and the illustra
tions being of the most finished elegance. The
opening number contains papers on Abyssinia,
Spain and Madagascar, besides Major Calhoun's
thrilling account of the voyage on a raft down
the dreadful canon of the Colorado. The illus-
tration accompanying this paper is truly awe-
inspiring. The vastness, and the gloom of the
lofty fissure in the rock and the utter nothing-
ness of man in the merciless grasp of the ele-
ments, are most powerfully depicted.

A correspondent'of Zion's Berald records an-
other case ofBible burning by a Roman Catholic
priest in Massachusetts. "In one of the manu-
facturing villages, not one hundred 'miles from
Boston, On agent of the. Bible Society went
through last fall, selling and distributing Bibles,distributing many among the French' and Irish
operatives of the mills. In this place is a Cath-
olic church, and the officiating prieSt bas 'lately
made his boast, that he was collecting them in
from those to whom they were given, and using
them for lighting fires, saying that he had Bibles
enough to last him all winter for kindlings."

A member of our somewhat fampus Tioga
Presbytery writes to the Presbyterian of this
city, which was shocked at the demands of the
Presbytery for a recognition of the sentiments of
Profs. N. W. Taylor and Park, informing it that
the Presbytery is prepared for Reunion on the
Basis of 1868. The correspondent refers to the
secession of two Congregational churchesfrom that
body, which the Presbyterian had hoped would
purify the Presbytery of its sympathies with Tay-
lor and Park ; and says :

" The Presbytery has not been purified by the
separation of those churches, because they have
had noconnection with it—certainly none exerting
the slightest influence for years—nor will it ever
be so changed as to accept the Westminster Con-
fession, pure and simple,' because it is, and
always has been, ready to accept the Confession;
nor has the Presbytery ever deemed it in place
for it to proclaim the orthodoxy, of Andover
Theology or New Haven Theology,r

Explaining the meaning of their earlier action,
the correspondent says : -

"We knew that many pastors had been settled
over New-school churches who had been edu-
cated in New England, or who had, in institu-
tions farther west, imbibed the views of Beman
and Barnes. We knew that such` men were use-
fully and acceptably exercising their office um:
disturbed by Presbytery or General Assembly.
We thought it incumbent on our General Assem-
bly to secure for them, after the union, the same
protection which it had extended to them before.
We are Presbyterians ; we ask no endorsement,

but, on the other, hand, we wish no connection
with those whose defence of the faith consists in
' calling names.'. A minister in good standing,
and usefully employed, should be accepted as of

unquestioned orthodoxy,' till those who doubt
it have expressed his heresies in theological lan-
guage; and stated the doctrines which he discards
or holds erroneously."

In response to this, -the Presbyterianwishes to
know whether ,

"The Second Article of the Terms of Union
is to be considered as forever securing a 'stand
ing' in the united church 'for all who may be
found in it on the day of the union."

To which we answer, Certainly, so far as their
opinions or characters were known, and recog-
nized as right at the time of the Reunion ; and
so without doubt any future developments within'
the circle of types of theology, recognized at the
time of ReUnion, are protected by any fair Nu-
struction of the Second Article. Any one who
hereafter develops substantially the same opinions
as those of Barnes or Beman, whatever he holds
now, must be regarded as sound under the pres•
ent recognition of men holding those opinions.

The New York Observer of last week, repeats
substantially, its previous declarations, that the
whole problein of reunion is solved, audit can, tell
us exactly, not so much how it will be, as how it
has been accomplished. It is scarcely necessary
even for the Assemblies to meet, as everything has
been settled, we suppose, in the office of that
paper. It reproduces entire, Dr. Hodge's address
at the Reunion Convention of 1867, and says :

" On this basis 'of interpretation and under-
standing, the good work has been going forward,
until both, branches, (the Old. and the New
School) by overwhelming majorities have de-
clared in favor of union. The Assemblies so
declared in May, 1868; the Presbyteries affirmed
the declaration in the autumn. Both branches
have reached the conclusion that the Standards
arc to be the only basis of union. And Dr:
Hodge's logical enunciation ofthe sense in which
they are to be held by both sides, meets the case.
Dr. Hodge's speech, not to say Dr. Hodge him
self, is the IVloses that leads 'the Presbyterian
Israel to the land they seek—where in peace,
unity and love they may prosper as one people."

The unfortunate reference in political circleS
to Moses as a leader, is too recent, and,the failure
of the aspiration is too ludicrous and overwhelm-
ing, not to be suggested in connection with' the
last words of the above paragraph.

The independent charges Pennsylvania with
excessive cruelty in dealingß criminals, and
gives this "as a reason for the recent outburst of
crime. We treat them so badly in our prisons,
it seems, that they are anxious after discharge to
get back again! For, according to the Indepen-
dent, it is "old hands" who have been guilty of
most of the recent offences. We are ready to
admit that there may be faults and errors in our
system, but what are.they to the outrages recently
perpetrated on criminals by New York jail keep•
era and guards, which are filling the whole coun-
try with horror? And does the independent for
a moment mean to claim a superiority, for its own
State or, city over ours in the matter of amount
of crime or certainty of punishment ? If" so, we
will meet it any day with statistics on the whole
subject. Here is a specimen brick of the article,
which shows what help earnest men, struggling
with crime, will get from this source:

" The present increase of crimein Philadelphia
is due in a fearful degree to the crime-inciting
tendencies of the Pennsylvania prison-system.
We have no' mercy on the system. The two
great state prisons of that State are themselves
greater wrong-doers against society.than •any of
the victims housed within their soul-perverting
walls."

The indeperident reluctantly admits that the
book published by the Am. and For. Christian
Union, called the Secret Instructions of the Je_
suits, was probably genuine, notwithstanding the
sensational assaults of Rev. L. W. Baconupon
the book and the society, which the Independent
has warmly sustained.

Rev. Henry M. Scudder, 11D., is writing to

Ilailor',s Cabh.
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flitr frrijanym The Christian Intelligencer on the future of our
country; we quote part of a paragraph :

It is said that we are too free ; that our li-
berty degenerates into license; that we are liable
to tumults and mobs, and that such a riotous de-
mocracy must perish, self-smitten, self-destroyed.
These admonitions come frequently to us from En-
gland. Our good grandfather, whom we truly
venerate and love, thinks his frisky grandson
over here may grow up into an unmanageable
and suicidal manhood. Let us, then, reverently
compare notes with our ancestor. England, as
well as America, has justpassed throughanelec-
tion. The political contest was concerning the
Irish Church, whether it should be disestablished
or not. Read the accounts of that election, as
they have reached us. In some places it was
postponed, because they did not dare to risk it.
In others, heads were split, voters routed, hotels
pillaged, and the liquors of the antagonistic party
triumphantly swallowed on the spot. In some
places the police fell upon the rabble, and got as
much as they gave, while in others the military
appeared on the scene. Contrast with this the
quiet of our election day.

The IPstern Christian Advocate in an article
on the pastoral office, says : , .

In point of attainment in solid learning, and
in all that gives character to men, and distin-
guishes them as active, progressive, and noble
spirited, the pastors of to-day will average above
any, class of equal numbers.

The same paper quotes from The N. TV. Chris-
tian Advocate a paragraph on the itineracy, be-
longing to the cumulative evidence of a revolu-
tion in sentiment on that subject in the. M. E.
Church. We give the greater part of the para-
graph:

" All things being equal, something is. lost by
transfer, something to the minister, something to
the people. Every truly valuabls minister gathers
about him attachments and influences that formampart of his capital for work. This aecumula

.

'on is, of course, lost on going to a new region.
The people, also, lose immensely by his coming
to them unidentified with their local work and
institutions. He cannot at once become well ac-
quained with the schools and various benevolent
Operations of a new section of country, or pro-
foundly interested in them. Constant transitions
from one part of the country to another, are al-
most necessarily fatal to these important depart-
ments of Church lhbor."

A correspondent of The N. Y. Christian
Advocate writes on clerical costume. We quote
some sentences : •

"Any distinguishing garb, in color or cut, is
degrading to a minister. It is an outward sign
of personal weakness, and of a class distinction
that props up or conceals infirmities, and indi-
cates his dependence upon his office for his stand-
ing. A minister need not lead the 'fashions nor
follow them; but he should not wear a specific
style ofgarment, and he should exercise as much
judgment in the selection of becoming colors and
in the cut of his clothes as if he were a leader of
taste and refinement. He should always nppear
neat and clean, and everything he wears should
harmonize, and look becoming to him as a man.
For the work of a coal miner or a blacksmith
suitable clothing is required; but for visiting
from house to house, and for the labors of the
pulpit, the taste and judgment should be con-
sulted ; and no man should be required by the
laws of usage or of ecclesiasticism to wear'black
when white'or some lively color would be more
appropriate and becoming, nor should submit to
the inconveniences which such a somber color
sometimes imposes upon him."

The same paper has an article on infidelity
among college students. It finds its text in
an alarming, and we are inclined to think, sensa-
tional article in 'the Yale College Courant. The
Courant says :

"Few are aware of the vast amount of
Rationalism among the students of Ameri-
can colleges. Were the facts known to what
proportions Bach infidelity has reached among
the students of our colleges the Christian
Church would be startled with the announce-
ment."

The Advocate while partly admitting.the fact,
as stated, speaks thus sensibly of the proper
remedy :

Doubt and rationalism are the natural results
of a loss of spiritual life. This was the founda-
tion of the lapse in the German institutions, and
is the parent of the Broad Church which has
aprunf, out of the English universities. It is
not the teaching of Huxley, the fascination of
Renan, the vigor of the authors of " Tracts and
Reviews," the figures and assumptions of Colon-
80, the logic of J. Stuart Mill, the ridicule of the
" advancethinkers" of New England, that will
peril our young collegians, but the absence of
positive religious life in college halls. When hu-
man vitality iS low, the system is a victim to even
slight diseases; but when the vital force is strong,
it throws offthe most serious attacks. The Gos-
pel is its own best demonstration. While no
effort should be spared to surround the young-
with the ablest defenses against unbelief, the un-
answerable argument for its divine origin and
truth is the personal enjoyment of its spiritual
life and,power. Many of our colleges preserve
from year to year, through the devotion of thehigher- classes, a. powerful religious influence,
which receives often additional force by remark-
able revivals, embracing nearly'all the under-
graduates. While connected with such an insti-
tution, we knew of a club ofyoung men who had
yielded themselves'to the rationalistic theories of
the hour, and met regularly to strengthen them-
selves in their unbelief. A college revival, how-
ever, swept away all the foundations of their sys-
tem, and three of its members are' now doctors of
divinity, one a president of- a college, another a
theological professor, and a third the popular and
beloved pastor of a metropolitan church.

The following curious incidents are related
about the late Mr. Harper, by The N. Y. Obser-
ver:

"Just before the accident he had renewed the
policy ($10,000) of insurance on his life against
death by accident. Three hours before the fatal
aceidat he had sat for his photographic likeness,
which is now precious in the sight ofhis Mends.
A few months ago, he saidj to his family, that

he would no longer pray, as he had been wont,
to be delivered from sudden death, as he had
ceased to regard it as an evil if we live in a state
of habitual preparation. And from that time
onward he omitted such petitions from his
prayers in the family. Conversing with one of
his employes, who expressed a fear of being laid
aside, he said: " Well, get a place in St. Luke's
Hospital; as ifanything happens to me in riding
I would like to be carried there." His wish was
strangely fulfilled by the accident that Occurred
in the immediate vicinity of the hospital, into
which be was taken and where he died.

Wheeler II Wilson's
LOC K-STITCH

FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE.

THE MOST
SIMPLE,
URABLE,

CHEAPEST,
ECONOMICAL,

AND POP ULAR!!
Very one may be the possessor of one of these unrivalled Ma.

chines, as we endeavor to make the terms ofsale suit all customers.
Call at our Sale Rooms, and look at the machines, and be sure

and ask the terms of sale.

Peterson & Carpenter,
• GENERAL AUNTS,

,914 Chestnut, Street,
PHILADELPHIA;

214W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
121 -Market St., Harrisburg.

' Air Travelling Salesmen W'anted.` janl4

GROVER, & BAKER'S
F A MIL -Y.

AND MANUFACTURING

SEWING MACHINE S
LairTE sr I.W.PROr.E.W.E.INTS.

INSTRUOTION GRATIS, TO ALL WHO APPLY.
Circulars Containing. Samples Post Free.

NEW STYLES

SHUTTLE MACHINES
For Manufacturing,

Combine the moat modern and essential Improvements.
The.attention is requested of Tailors, ManufaCturers of

Boots and Shoes, Carriage Trimmings, Clothing and all
others, requiring the use of the moat effective

:Look Stitch Machines,
To these New Styles, which possess unmistakable ad-
vantages over all others.

OFFICE. 730 CHESTNUT STREET.
Philadelphia.

JUST RECEIVED.
A New Importation of French

Note Paper.
Absoixzeco onr tigngfr flutfe?..unirtessizomfflsnt:mFrpoendewb ith i enr itioaft twhitisisemne.
valves n; match for $1 50.

ALSO,
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Back Bordered French Note Paper
,

froni.the very deep border to the very narrow edge, at moderate
prices.

French Paper, New Fancy Patterns
Visiting Cards ofthe Finest Quality, Elegantly

written or engraved.

Wedding Cards of the Latest Styles.
Commercial Note Paper per Ream, sl, $1.20, $5.50, $2.00, $2.25

and $3.00. Orders filled by mail, postage extra. White envelopes
$2, 2.25, and $3.00.

Mrs. I. HAMILTON TIIOILAS,
jan2B 1344 Chestnut LRI.. Phila.

THE• PUBLISHERS' AND STATIONERS'
•

TRADE LIST DIRECTORY
FOR 1869

Enables Booksellers, Bookbnyers. and Merchants generally to as-
certain where to buy BOORS and STATIONERY.

Price •
-

----- 05 00.
- HOWARD CHALLEN,

1308 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. •

*0 The Section of the Directory devoted to Juvenile and Reli-
gions books can be purchased separately for $l.OO.

„,5,,/

{ 4,Atv.,,t,
./0/306) Cilt-5.771107- ST/Dep.ii

Ell N.

CY&
BOXES OF FRENCH NOTE PAPFR.

Envelopes to match; Initials, in bright Wore ; stamped without
extra charge.

ONE Qoini, 25 cents. Five QUIRES $l.
Making a specialty of Stamped Parer, havingmy ewn Designers,

Engravers, and Stampers, I work cheap, give good paper, and de-
liverpromptly all orders by mail or express.

WEDDING, VISITING, and 'BUSINESS CARDS printed in the
latest styles.

Plate engraved, and two packs ofcards, ¢I.
Without a plate, $2 for two packs, by mail postpaid.
Monograms, Crests, Landscape Initials engraved.

HOWARD CHALLEN, Stationer,
N0.1308 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

JOHN SMITH;
LOOKING-GLASS AND PICTURE-FRAME

itANUFACTUREIL;

Bible and Print Publisher, and
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

AMERICAN ANL _FRENCH CLOCKS AND
REGULATORS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.
Also, General Agent for the sale ofthe Eureka" patent :Con-

densing Coffeeand Tea Pots—something that every family should
have, and by aluch they can save fifty Ler cent. Trade supplied
at a liberal discount

aprlt-3nl No. 916 Arch Street.

ESTEY'S

COTTAGE ORGANS
WiTli THE JUI3ILANTE,

Have the fittest torte, more power, and it takes less money to bny
them than any other instrumenin the market. Great induce-
ments offered to Sunday Schools and churches. Aliberal discount
made to Clergymen-. PIPE ORGANS of the beat makers furnished
on the most reasonable t erms.. .

E. M. BRUCE,
No.lB North Seventh et., Philadelphia.

Akiir Send for a Circular and Price List. inar2S-ly

THE 'UNRIVALLED PRIZE TOMATO.

One-fourth Natural Size.
" GENERAL GRANT."

We take pleasure in announcing to the public that we have se-
cured the entire stock of this justly celebrated Tomato. We be-
lieve it the nearest approach to perfection of anything of the kind
yet offered, combining more superior qualities.

Size, above the medium, three or four inches in diameter, grow-
ing in clusters; form row d, slightly flattened, very regular, sym-
metrical, and rarely ribbed or wrinkled; w.lor brilliant glossy
crimson; flesh unusually firm, solid and free from water, weighing
from 10 to 20 pounds more per bushel than other varieties ; skin
remarkably line, emooth and shining, coloring well up to the
stem,—a quality very desirable to those procuring them for the
table; very proluctive and of the finest flavor; bears carriage
well and keeps in condition along time after being gathered, re-
taining its goodness, and free from wilting.

Andrew S. Faller, author of SmallFruit Culturist.
We have had an opportunity of testing this Tomato the past sea-

son, and believe-it will prove to be one the very best varieties in
cultivation. .

C. Brackett, Chairmanof the Veg. Cora. ofMass. Hort. ,Soc
Ihave given the new Tomato, Gen. Grant, a fair trial of twoseasons, in connection with a dozen or more new varieties recently

introduced, such as the Cook's Favorite, Tilden, Valencia, Cluster,
Keyes, Eureka, lifaupav, Foard, Cedar Hill. ic., and find it surpm-
sea them all in earliness, produce iveness and all the qualitieswhich I consider requisite in a first-class market variety,and can
heartily recommend it. No person, I think, who makes any of
the above named varieties. his standard of excellence, will, after
giving this variety one season's trial, grow any other. Its extra
ordinary beauty and singular richness of color command the at
tention of the most careless observer.

C. Bates, ofKingston, originator of Bates' Early
The Gen. Grant Tomato I have tried with several othervarieties,

.viz: Cedar Hill, Yoard, Tilden ;Keyes, Bates' Early. The Gen.
Grant beat all in earliness except Bates' Early: with that it was
about "neck-and neck." But for beauty and form, color and
compact flesh, it stands head and shoulders above all therest
Planted klaylsth, fruit ripe August 6th.

Price per packet 25cents ; 5 packets $l. Prices to the trade on
application.
aprl 4w B WASHBURN & CO., Horticultural Hall, Boston.

CARBOLIC.AND CRESYLIC SOAPS, (Patented)
For Destruction of Insects, and Cure of Skin Diseases in

Domestic Animals.
For household, physicians' and toilet use.
"SheepDip," to destroy tick, scab, Ao. "Plant Protector," &c.

Send for Descriptive Pamphlet.
Manufactured solely by

MIES RANDIANI oDoto
190 Elizabeth Street, NEW YORK. apls-4tß

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING.
CHEAPEST AND BEST PORTABLE PRESSES.

Menand Boys Making Money.
Price of Presses, SS, $l2, $l6. Offices, $l5, $2O, $3O. Send for a

Circular to LOWE PRESS CO., 29 Water St., Boston, Mess.
mar2s-St B

ANTED—AGENTS—S7S to 8200
per month, everywhere male and female,
to introuce the GENUINE COMMON SENSE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Ma-
chine will stitch, hem,fell, tuck, quilt, cord,

bind, braid and embroider in a most superior manner. Price only
$lB. Fully warranted for five years. We will pay $lOOO for any
machine that will sew a stronger, more beautilul, or more elastic
seam than ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulledapart
without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75 to $2OO per month
and expenses, or a commission from which twice that amount can
be made. Address SECOMB d CO., PITTSBURG, PA.; BOSTON, MASS.,
Or ST. LOUIS.

CAUTION.,-Do not be imposed upon byother parties palming
off worthleseicast iron machines, under the ,ame name or other-
wise. Ours is the only genuine and really practical cheap machine
manufactured. aprl 12w B

BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
Nature's Crown.

Yon Must Cultivate it
GRAY HAIR

Is a certain indication
of decay at the roots.

NeiO Style. Important Change.
A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND DRESSING

Combined in Ono Bottle.

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S
HAIR RESTORER

Will Restore Gray Hair to its
Natural Life, Color and Beauty.

It is a most delightful Bair Dressing.
It will Promote luxuriant growth.
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked.

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSAMUM, another
preparation for the Hair ; clear and transparent,
withoutsediment. It is very simile and often produces
wonderfid results. its great superiority and economy
as a HairDressing over high cost French Pomades is
acknowledged by all not only in this country but in
Europe. The Restorer ana Zylobalsamum should not
be used one with the other. SOLD BY ALL DR.IIGG ISTI3.

Propriotore, S. it.Van Dozer 8. Co.; Wholesale Druggist.,
35 Barclay St. and 40 Park Nue, New-York.

HOUSE

SIGN PAINTING.
A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

THE undersigned would respectfully inform his friends (who
have so libera ly patronized him in the past) and the public

in general, that he has in connection with his old. establishment,
1912 Callowhill street, leased the new and centrally located store,
No 54 North Fifth Street, (Apprentices Library Building,) espe-
cially adapted for sign work, and where he it• prepared to execute
on a more extensive scale than before, House, Sign, Wall, China
Gloss, and On.amental painting, Glazing, Graining, Gilding,
Bronzing, Caiciraining, Ac. Brick fronts renovated equal to
new.

As he employs none but the best workmen, and uses none but
the beet material, he is prepared to give satisfaction to all who
will favor him with a call.

Those who want their stores, offices, or houses painted, will find
it to theiradrontaga to give him a trial, as he will be sure to have
their work well andpromptly done on the most reasonable terms.

N. B.—Reference furnished when requirod Orders through
Post, promptly attended to.

.4EirS ,'gn paintinga specialtp,
Yours respectfully,

JAMES IIfeHNIGHT,
54 Northsth St., and 1912 Vallowhill St.

feb2s ly

1033. LOok!! Look!! 1033.
Wall Papers and Linen Window Shades

Neatlyhung.
We Manufacture all colors of Shading. Cheapest in the city.

Give us a call. I
JOHNSTON'S DEPOT,

1033 Spring. Garden at., must below 11th, Phila.
1111ANCII-307 Federal St.. Camden, N. J.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE
is the che4estrind hest article la the market for blueing clothes

IT D EB NOT' CONTAIN ANY ACID
IT RILL 'NOT MIME THE FINEST .7ABRIC.

It is put up at WILTBERGER'S DRUG STORE,
No. 233 NORTH SEpOND STREET,

PHILADELPHIA;
and for sale by most of the grocers and druggists. The genuine
has both 8.-rlow's and Wiliberger's names on the label ; all others
are counterfeit. ' •

Bomow's BLUI
'will calor more water than fiur times the same 'weight of indigo

.aprls-6m

LOUIS DREICA,
Stationer, Card engraver and Plate Printer

1033 CHESTNUT STREET,
PaminaLrars


